Further resources from Jackson Katz, Ph.D.
www.jacksonkatz.com
Jackson Katz’s web site. See “Publications” in the Resources tab for online versions of some of Dr. Katz’s
articles, and “Videos” for ordering information about his videos.
Jackson Katz’s first book, The Macho Paradox: Why Some Men Hurt Women and How All Men Can Help,
published by Sourcebooks, is available at Amazon.com; also check local bookstores.
Katz's second book, entitled Man Enough? Donald Trump, Hillary Clinton and the Politics of Presidential
Masculinity was published by Interlink Books in 2016.
Jackson's acclaimed TEDx talk is available at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTvSfeCRxe8
www.mediaed.org
The web site of the Media Education Foundation. MEF produces and distributes Dr. Katz’s videos, along with
those of Jean Kilbourne, Sut Jhally and many others. They also distribute Byron Hurt’s videos. Katz is the
creator of the Tough Guise series and is featured in Wrestling with Manhood, Spin the Bottle, and Generation M.
His latest film collaboration with MEF is The Bystander Moment: Transforming Rape Culture at Its Roots (2019).
More info at: www.bystandermoment.com. Study guides and transcripts of all these videos are available for free.
www.mvpstrategies.com
This is the web site of Dr. Katz’s organization, MVP Strategies. It contains useful information about the
philosophy and methods of the Mentors in Violence Prevention (MVP) model, and info. about booking MVP
Strategies sexual harassment and gender violence prevention leadership trainings for high schools, colleges
and universities, the military, community organizations, government entities, and large and small corporations.
Among its many accomplishments, in 1993 MVP introduced the “bystander” approach to the gender violence
prevention field; Katz is one of the key architects of this now broadly popular prevention strategy.
www.voicemalemagazine.org
This is the web site of Voice Male Magazine, the leading publication that chronicles the writing and work of antisexist men across the racial, ethnic, sexual orientation, gender identity and religious spectrum. Dr. Katz is on
the National Advisory Board and is a regular contributor. The site contains a large archive of articles from the
past 30 years on a range of topics, including violence, men’s health, fatherhood and men’s relation to feminism.
http://therepresentationproject.org/wp-content/uploads/pp-32-33-Resources-1.pdf
This links to a “People’s Guide to Anti-Sexist Men’s Activism,” a comprehensive and global list of gender
violence prevention and advocacy organizations.
http://therepresentationproject.org/the-movement/askmoreofhim/
This is the site of the #AskMoreOfHim campaign that was launched in 2018 as a partnership between The
Representation Project and Dr. Katz during the Academy Awards season. The goal was/is to urge more men in
the entertainment industry to use their high profile to support #MeToo and #TimesUp, and to encourage them to
challenge and interrupt sexist and misogynous behavior by their peers and all men.
Twitter: @jacksontkatz
FB: www.facebook.com/jackson.katz.5

